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Impeachment
Democrats have been talking about impeaching President Trump since before he won the 2016
election. Politico had an article in April of 2016, just over 6 months before the election,
discussing the possibility of then-candidate Donald Trump being impeached if he happened to
beat Hillary Clinton. The day after the election, Google saw a 4850% increase of searches on
“how to impeach a president.” Less than one week after candidate Trump won the 2016 election,
the media started promoting the idea with over 37 news headlines discussing impeachment.
The media and the Democrats were actively promoting the impeachment of President Trump
before any of the events that they are now citing as his impeachable offense occurred. Nancy
Pelosi previously stated that impeaching a president must have bipartisan support, but has now
flip-flopped. To this day, when asked which articles of impeachment Democrats will use to
impeach President Trump, they do not have an answer.
This impeachment attempt is merely an attempt to help the eventual Democratic presidential
nominee. Rep. Al Green admitted this by saying, "I'm concerned if we don't impeach this
president, he will get re-elected."

Ukraine
Yes, the Trump Administration withheld military aid to Ukraine. They also withheld aid to other
countries totalling 4 billion dollars. President Trump campaigned on cutting foreign aid to
countries that he believes are not working or assisting the United States enough to deserve
millions to billions of dollars courtesy of the U.S. taxpayers. President Trump has cut aid to
Central American countries due to the immigration crisis. He has withheld aid to Lebanon and
Pakistan. He cut aid to Egypt, and also cut aid going to the UN. No impeachment inquiries were
started in any of these cases in which aid was being cut or withheld.
Facts about Ukraine are as follows:
● President Trump’s administration has provided lethal support to Ukraine to fight the
Russian incursion into their country (unlike President Obama)
● President Trump met with Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky without an
investigation being announced
● None of the witnesses in the impeachment hearings have testified that President Trump
told them to withhold the aid until an investigation of Burisma or Hunter Biden were
launched. In fact, the President told Ambassador Sondland the exact opposite

● All of the witnesses have stated that they assumed, guessed, presumed, or heard through a
rumor various reasons why the aid was being withheld
● Many of the "whistleblower's" claims have been disproven. One major one being that the
call was moved to the "secret server" because members of the White House were
concerned about what President Trump said on the call
● The "whistleblower" is not a whistleblower, they are not legally entitled to anonymity,
and they reportedly are a highly partisan political operative
● President Trump released the aid without an investigation being announced into Burisma
or the Bidens
● Democratic leadership’s witnesses have testified that it is a fact that Burisma is known to
be a highly corrupt company and should be investigated
● Hunter Biden was paid between $50,000-$83,000 a month for his position on the
Ukrainian fossil company Burisma
● Burisma’s founder is under investigation for embezzling $30 million
● Vice President Joe Biden bragged about getting the Ukrainian prosecutor looking into
Burisma fired by withholding over $1 billion of U.S. aid
● President Trump had the right to ask for an anti-corruption investigation as Lt CL
Vindman told Rep. Speier
● President Zelensky said he didn't feel pressured by Trump

FISA
● Inspector General Michael E. Horowitz is set to release his findings into the possible
misconduct that led to the launch of an investigation into the Trump 2016 campaign on
December 9th
● Senator Lindsay Graham announced that the senate will hold a testimony on the findings
on December 11
● In October, the Justice Department announced that it has launched a criminal probe
looking into possible criminal acts that started the Russia probe
● It has been reported that an FBI lawyer falsified information to obtain a FISA warrant on
Trump campaign advisor Carter Page
● The FBI relied on the debunked salacious DNC Hillary Clinton funded Steele dossier to
obtain warrants to spy on Carter Page
● The FBI lied to the FISA courts and said that Christopher Steele was not the author of the
dossier
● Some of the possible people being investigated include Obama Director of National
Intelligence James Clapper, Obama CIA Director James Brennan, former FBI Director
James Comey, Peter Strzok, Lisa Page, Bruce Ohr, Nellie Ohr, James Baker, former
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein, Jeanie Rhee, and Jim Rybicki

The Economy
●
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Under President Trump:
Wages have hit a post recession high
Jobless claims are the lowest since 1969
We've seen record low unemployment for African Americans, Asian Americans, and
Hispanic Americans.
Women in the workforce is at an all time high
We are energy independent for the first time in 40 years

Democratic Candidates and Their Crazy Policies
● Medicare for all- including illegal aliens
● Support for the New Green Deal- which calls for the elimination of most fossil fuel use,
and originally included a guaranteed wage for people who did not want to work
● Open borders and abolishment of ICE
● Free college and forgiveness of all college debt
● Insanely high taxes
● Abortion up to the moment of birth
● Universal Pre-K and childcare

Something We Can All Agree About
Epstein Didn’t Kill Himself

